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by Tim Wigley
(NAPSA)—Efforts in the U.S.

Senate to update and modernize
the 33-year-old Endangered
Species Act (ESA) are an emotional
topic for many. Opinions range
from completely repealing the act
to not changing a single word. 

Yet, it seems clear to many that
sensible improvements—particu-
larly those that focus on the recov-
ery of species and not just habi-
tats—are long overdue.

Biologists say the ESA has not
seen meaningful change since it
was passed in 1973. As a result, of
the nearly 1300 species listed as
threatened or endangered, only 10
have recovered sufficiently to be
delisted. During that same period
of time, over 30 species have been
found to be extinct. It can be
argued that even those species
that have recovered over the last
three decades have done so with
little help from ESA. 

For example, the bald eagle,
which is recovered and about to
be delisted, is often cited as an
ESA success story. In fact, it
recovered due to a ban on the use
of the pesticide DDT and hunting
restrictions that preceded passage
of ESA. ESA specified critical
habitat for the bird but, as it
turned out, eagles are not particu-
larly fussy about habitat. 

After a bad hurricane season
destroyed critical habitat in
Florida, the birds moved into resi-
dential neighborhoods where they
thrived.

The same is true of the pere-
grine falcon that recovered pri-
marily due to a privately funded
captive breeding program and
now lives on the plentiful pigeons
in the country’s largest cities. 

Yet, the designation of areas as
“critical habitat” are the primary

tool of the old ESA. These desig-
nations do not require scientifi-
cally developed recovery plans—
even though recovering species is
the Act’s stated goal. 

That is why Resources Com-
mittee Chairman Richard Pombo
designed the House-passed, bipar-
tisan Threatened and Endangered
Species Recovery Act to require
recovery plans rather than simple,
arbitrary designations of critical
habitat. 

Such plans would be peer
reviewed using best available sci-
ence. Should such plans find some
kind of habitat protection neces-
sary, such protections would be
put in place. If habitat proves
irrelevant to recovery of a species,
other, more effective means would
be used.  

If the Senate enacts similar
legislation, we might recover con-
siderably more than 10 species
over the next 33 years. 

Tim Wigley is a director of the
Save Our Species Alliance. He
may be reached at 703-360-2384
or  d irec tor@saveourspec i es
alliance.org.

Endangered Species Act Stirs Strong Feelings

Many biologists say that many
species, such as the bald eagle,
have recovered without the help
of the Endangered Species Act.

(NAPSA)—Whether you’re a
homeowner or renter, insurance
provides critical protection. 

Homeowner ’s insurance pro-
tects your home’s physical struc-
ture and your personal property.
In contrast, renter ’s insurance
only protects your personal prop-
erty. Everyone—homeowners and
renters—needs liability coverage
to provide financial protection in
case others are injured on your
property or by your actions.

You have the option to insure
your home and belongings for
either their replacement cost or
their actual cash value. Actual
cash value is the amount it would
take to repair your home or
replace damaged possessions after
factoring in depreciation . Re-
placement cost is the amount it
would take to repair your home
with materials of similar kind and
quality, or to purchase new pos-
sessions without deducting for
depreciation.

It’s a good idea to make an
inventory of all of your personal
belongings and save receipts for
major items, along with a photo-
graph or video of each room.
Store copies of the documentation
in a safe-deposit box or another
off-site secure location in case
your home is destroyed.

Following are some helpful con-
siderations provided by The
National Association of Insurance
Commissioners (NAIC), a volun-
tary organization of state insur-
ance regulatory officials: 

Important Considerations
If you have expensive valuables

—such as jewelry, antiques or
art—you’ll probably want to pur-
chase a “rider” to your policy, as
these items are subject to cover-
age limitations in basic policies. 

Damage to your home or
belongings caused by flooding is
NOT typically included in a home-
owner’s policy. If you live in an
area prone to flooding, inquire
about flood insurance through the

federal government’s National
Flood Insurance Program (NFIP).
Your insurance agent can help you
obtain flood insurance.

Insurance Tips for Different
Life Stages

At different stages, you’re
likely to have different insurance
needs. For instance: 

• Young singles who are shar-
ing an apartment with unrelated
roommates each need their own
individual renter’s policy to pro-
tect their own possessions.  

• Young families that add a
swing set or trampoline for their
kids should consider additional
liability insurance. 

• Established families that
may be remodeling or building an
addition should update their
homeowner ’s policy to reflect
these enhancements.

• Seniors should ask if they
are eligible for discounts. And if
you’ve just paid off your mortgage
—and your homeowner’s insur-
ance was previously paid through
your mortgage company—be sure
to assume direct responsibility for
the premiums so that your policy
doesn’t lapse. 

Remember, before you sign an
application for insurance, take a
few minutes to stop, call your
state insurance department and
confirm that the company is legiti-
mate and authorized to sell insur-
ance in your state.

For more useful information
about insurance, visit the NAIC’s
new consumer education Web site
called Insure U Online at
www.InsureUonline.org.

Insurance Tips For Homeowners And Renters

(NAPSA)—A common source of
worry for many people on
Medicare is their ability to afford
the prescription drugs they need
to remain healthy. The good news,
however, is that if you’re in
Medicare and having trouble pay-
ing for needed medications—or if
you’re worried about your ability
to protect yourself against future
drug costs—the new Medicare
prescription drug program, Part
D, can help you. 

Through this program, millions
of Americans are already getting
help with paying for costly pre-
scription drugs. For instance, a
couple in one state must take
seven medications. They enrolled
in Part D when they realized they
would save thousands of dollars
each year. In fact, the savings
from just their first trip to the
pharmacy paid for their next two
months’ Part D premiums. 

In another case, a single older
woman has been taking only one
drug for the last year. So she
signed up for the Medicare drug
program with a low monthly pre-
mium. That pays for the expen-
sive blood pressure medicine her
doctor has told her she may need
before year’s end. Enrolling in the

program has given her peace of
mind because she knows she has
the option to change plans at the
end of each year, if she needs
something different. 

Signing up for Part D takes time
and is not easy. But the benefits are
making it well worth the effort for
millions of Americans, and there is
plenty of information available to
help you sign up for the plan that is
right for you. AARP is providing
information online that will walk
you through the process of selecting
a plan. Visit their Web site,
www.aarp.org/medicarerx, for a
step-by-step guide to using
Medicare’s online Plan Finder tool,
which will help you prepare for
enrolling online at Medicare.gov. Or
call AARP at (888) OUR-AARP for
a brochure that lays out the steps
you need to take to find the best
drug plan for you. 

If you don’t have access to a
computer, you can call (800)
MEDICARE, where a customer
service representative can help
you select a drug plan. But don’t
forget, the deadline to enroll in
2006 is May 15! After May 15,
please contact Medicare to find
out more about the next open
enrollment period.

Medicare Part D—A Prescription For Savings 

Note to Editors: This information does not apply to those living in Cali-
fornia, Connecticut, Idaho, Iowa, Maine, Massachusetts, New Jersey,
Vermont or Puerto Rico. 
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A Memoir In Comics
(NAPSA)—You might think

that there’s nothing funny about
cancer—and you might be right—
until you read “Cancer Made Me A
Shallower Person: A Memoir in
Comics (Harper Paperbacks,
$14.95).

Author Miriam Engelberg’s off-
beat and darkly humorous
account of one very funny
woman’s battle with an uncertain
and often fatal illness provides
some sanity-saving humor.

Engelberg is a wife, mom and a
talented cartoonist who was diag-
nosed with breast cancer at the
age of 43. Unable to find release
in support groups or journal writ-
ing, she harnessed the black
humor she used to cope and wrote
a graphic novel.

Following in the footsteps of
artists like Art Spiegelman, who
grapple with serious subjects in
graphic novels, Engelberg takes
readers through every emotional
and physical stage of the disease.
Her down-to-earth tone and bold
drawings give recently diagnosed
patients and their families the
laughs they so desperately crave.

Cancer is not funny but some-
times humor is simply the best
way to cope, says author Miriam
Engelberg in her new book.

(NAPSA)—The Internet isn’t
just a good way to research cars
before you buy. It can also help
steer you toward a reputable car
dealer. When searching the Web
for a car dealer, keep a few expert
tips in mind:

• Inventory—Are you inter-
ested in a reliable used vehicle
and don’t mind a lot of miles or
are you in the market for an envi-
ronmentally savvy hybrid? Do you
prefer domestics or imports? You
may be interested in a specific
make or model, or may want a
dealership with a variety of differ-
ent types of cars. 

• Financing—Many dealerships
provide special-rate or low-credit
financing. Be sure to think about
how much of a down payment you
can make or what monthly pay-
ment best fits your budget. 

• Communication—If you’d
like to conduct business in a lan-
guage other than English, you can
research the languages spoken at
dealerships. Buying a car is a big
investment, and understanding
everything about the vehicle you
are interested in purchasing is
very important. 

• Services—Different dealer-
ships offer different services. Hate
waiting? Search for a dealership
with a courtesy shuttle or loaner
cars. Need bodywork? Find a
dealer that also has a body shop. 

• Amenities—Think ahead
about what a dealer offers after
your initial car purchase. If you

bring your children with you
while you wait for your car to be
serviced, find a dealer that offers
a children’s play area. If it’s
important to get work completed
or catch up on the news, find a
dealer that offers Internet access.  

Finding Dealers
You can use sites such as

AutoTrader.com to quickly find
dealerships that match your pref-
erences. Enter a zip code and list
specific dealer services in the Find
Your Dealer tool found on the
homepage. Check off the services
you are seeking, and within sec-
onds dealerships that are multilin-
gual, offer manufacturer rebates
and incentives, provide handicap
accessibility, offer Internet access
and more will all be displayed.
With one more click, you reach a
Dealer Information Page giving
you more details, such as specials,
contact information, directions,
and a picture of the dealership. 

To  l e a r n  m o r e ,  v i s i t  
AutoTrader.com and click on Find
Your Dealer.

Choosing A Car Dealership

The Web can help you find car
dealerships that offer services—
and prices—that fit your needs.

(NAPSA)—The new “Pillsbury
GOOD FOR YOU!” cookbook fea-
tures 170 kitchen-tested healthy
and delicious recipes that contain
less fat, sugar and salt than regu-
lar recipes. Nearly all the recipes

require four steps or less. Most
can be prepared in 30 minutes or
less, with a few express recipes
taking 20 minutes or less. The
cookbook is available for $19.95
wherever books are sold.




